
PRODUCT RANGING & 
MERCHANDISING SOLUTIONS



BE SMART, SELL MORE
Our intelligent merchandising services help our trade customers to 
increase sales.

Through appropriate range selection, maximisation of display options 
and targeted stock management we can help you get the right 
products in front of your customers at the right time and at the right 
price.

LOCAL, REGIONAL & NATIONAL FIELD MERCHANDISING

We provide field merchandising solutions on a local, regional and 
national level. Our in-house team covers the south west with national 
coverage also available through a network of partners. 

Services include:

- Merchandising to planogram
- POS implementation
- Compliance checks
- Returns collection / collation
- PR and events



RANGE GUIDANCE
Selecting the right variety of products is crucial to sales success. We 
take key factors such as geographical location, type of business, space 
allocation and seasonality into consideration to advise breadth and 
depth of range whatever the size of your business.

We can also provide the full range of Ordnance Survey display fixtures 
and POS material to fully support your range.



PROACTIVE TELESALES &
CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPPORT
We provide a full range of customer support from general enquiries 
though to range guidance, campaign support and stock management.
  
We can arrange to call at a time and frequency to suit you to discuss 
stock replenishment, new product lines and promotional offers.

Contact us or order at any time via your preferred method - be it by 
phone, email (we aim for a one hour response time), web or even 
online live chat.



STOCK MANAGEMENT
Take the guesswork out of your stock management! We provide stock 
and sales reports together with appropriate analysis to inform
decision-making. This will reduce the likelihood of out of stocks on 
faster moving SKUs whilst minimising inventory levels.

Services include:

- Regional stock depth
- Seasonal stock depth
- Breadth of range
- Campaign activity
- Store Compliance



FULL RANGE SUPPORT
We offer the entire Ordnance Survey range, along with a huge 
selection from the leading travel publishers, so rest assured we can 
supply titles relating to even the most remote parts of the globe. 
Our proposition is supported by a full-featured trade website with 
advanced functionality.

- Interactive map search
- Bulk order upload
- POS & display fixture support
- Up to date bibliographic information for all titles
- Merchandising options
- Trade account facilities and credit terms



VIRTUAL MERCHANDISING
We have developed sophisticated analytical tools to help our 
customers manage their inventory and remove complexity from the 
supply chain.

Features include:

- Shelf availability reporting
- Stock turn by region, map type and SKU
- Lost sales reporting
- Competitor analysis
- Redistribution and stock balancing service



BESPOKE SERVICES
We operate a flexible approach to ranging and merchandising and can 
tailor packages to suit your requirements. Our highly skilled, in-house 
design facility is paired with a full range of logistical services to create 
bespoke solutions to almost any retail challenge.

- White label web development
- Drop ship fulfilment
- Special order kiosks
- Affiliate programs

If you would like to receive a no obligation sales visit or call to
discuss ranging, merchandising or any of the other services
we offer, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

http://dashwholesale.co.uk/contact


Venture Wholesale
Unit 2, Barncoose Industrial Estate
Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 3RQ

Telephone 01209 703781


